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Getting Closer Summer Reading ProgramCalifornia Connections

We were very excited and pleased to have several

NCal volunteers with us during the first couple weeks

of June – including Laurel Friesen from Fresno and

Dave and Dian Ruder from Sunnyvale.

As a retired nurse admin-

istrator,  Laurel's organi-

zational skills were invalu-

able as she jumped right in

and  helped with various

jobs including cleaning up

children’s program sup-

plies, putting together a

large donation of felt Bible

story pieces, and scanning library financial records.

She even staffed the front desk one afternoon when

we had to be away from the library and Irena was off

for a few days – and we might add did a GREAT job!!

Dave and Dian then arrived on June 6 and among

other things (thankful for 4 bags of Cheerios!!) they

brought 35+ handchimes -- everything fit in two carry-

on suitcases which we then wheeled around the city

to the two venues -- might

also add in record break-

ing 100 degree heat!!

They taught13 different

sessions at two different

schools -- Riverside

(where Elizabeth at-

tended) and Hanspaulka

ZS,  a Czech primary

school that has a unique

English Teaching Across the Subjects (EATS) pro-

gram. We were able to invite the kids to our Books and

More for English program  -- and we now have an

open door to share further with the students and

parents at an "English Night" with the start of school in

the fall.

.

Things continue to move forward with plans for library

expansion and development and we  are hopefully now

in the final stages of negotiation regarding the agreement

with F-nadace -- the Czech Christian foundation.

The original plan (as  pro-

posed by F-nadace) was to

have things finalized by the

end of May -- now looking at

mid-July. We have had vari-

ous discussions and meet-

ings over the past couple

months but  are now waiting

on (among other things) a

written draft  agreement .

We have agreed to certain basic terms including their

offering 33% rent reduction (from regular commerical

rates) as compensation for our managing the facilities.

F-nadace would prepare the architectural plans accord-

ing to our specification.  Renovation would be expected

to start sometime this fall and would take about a year with

things hopefully being completed by the fall of 2015.

We have also  raised

questions regarding

length of the contract

and possibilities for

further rent reduction

based on the re-

sponsibility (along

with the  assumed

risk) for rental and management of the entire ground floor

(a total of  500 square meters) -- we are still in discussion.

In addition to meeting with potential cafe owners, we have

then also had very good meetings (including times of

prayer) with several Czech churches and other ministry

leaders (including YWAM, Inernational House of Prayer,

Young Life and others) who have expressed interest in

using the space for ministry purposes. It is indeed exciting

to think about how God could use this space to transform

and bring healing to individual lives and to this nation!!

Please join us in prayer for the entire process for His

continued leading and provision in every way -- we have

often said that we don't want to get ahead or behind nor

move to the right or the left of God's design and perfect plan.

While our regular children's programs have con-

cluded for the summer, we are now partnering with

Class Acts and Metska knihovna (main public library)

with their  Books on the Go summer reading program.

With over 1500

children's books, the

library is one of the

main sources of En-

glish language

books in Prague and

so it becomes a natu-

ral connection.

All children that read

at least 10 books

during the summer will receive a certificate and be

entered into a contest to win prizes. As one of the

sponsors, we are contributing a free one-year library

membership.

We are excited that this opportunity will then also attract

new users of the library including those who are not yet

Christians – and so please join us in praying for who

God would bring through the open door of the library

this summer.

Anti-Human Trafficking

In late April we

hosted two commu-

nity-wide anti-hu-

man trafficking infor-

mation and network-

ing meetings at the

library.

These times brought together people from various

churches and ministries as well as La Strada (not a

Christian organization)that works throughout the Eu-

ropean Union -- to hear about what everyone  is doing

and explore further opportunities for partnership.

We were then able to receive specific recommenda-

tions of books and DVDs which could be helpful ifor

those who want to know more. If you or  perhaps your

church (or small group) would like to get involved and

help with the purchase of these resources for the

library, please let us know. Thanks
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New Library Volunteers

Adventures of Tomaš

We continue to see Tomaš quite often

and have found various ways to min-

ister to his needs.

One recent opportunity came with the

donation of five boxes of books from a

Czech patron. Amongst them was

Tom a jeho velke dobrodruzstvi (Tom

and His Great Adventures) a book

written for his specific  age.

As it was a duplicate we decided to

give it to Tomaš the next time he came to the library -- and as predicted we didn't

have to wait for very long as he came in the next day and was thrilled to get the book.

Please pray for further fruit to come from Tomas' life and this re-investment of used

and duplicate books.

We have been very blessed to have two new library volunteers -- both found us via

the internet and contacted us earlier this spring within days of each other.

Ana is from Croatia and recently married a

Czech but doesn't yet know the language well

enough to find employment. She has  a

Catholic background and so she thought

volunteering in a Christian library would be

a plus.

The added benefit is that she has completed

her course work for her Master in Library

Science degree -- and now just needs to write

her thesis. She wants to research programs

that promotes reading with kids in the Czech Republic -- and so Laurie has now

agreed to serve as a mentor and help support her in the process.

Our second volunteer, Lenka, is

from Slovakia and is a student at

Charles University studying philoso-

phy. Being a Christian, she was

very happy to discover that there

was actually a Christian library here

in Prague.

Both are enthusiastic and committed

workers and have been invaluable

with moving and rearranging books (after the water leak in March), reshelving books,

cleaning shelves, folding brochures, and helping with processing books.

We can always use good help and so are excited about how God is and can continue

to use their skills and interests to support the work and ministry of the library -- both

have also expressed interest in the vision for seeing new libraries established!!

Silesian Library Development Opportunity

We recently had the exciting opportunity to meet with a group, headed by

Lenka Waszutova from the Slezska Diakonie (SD) here in the Czech Republic

who is interested in establishing a public Christian library and community center

in the town of CeskyTesin -- located in Selesia in the northeast corner of the

country near the Polish border, it is an area of high unemployment but also one

of the most open to the gospel.

The SD is the humantarian arm

of the Silesian Evangelical

Lutheran Church and has over

600 employees who work in 60

centers in the region.

Their programs and outreach are designed to meet a variety of practical needs

-- everything from senior care, homeless outreach, job training, and providing

employment opportunities for people with disabilities. They see the future library

as a valuable resource that can be used to change and transform lives and are

especially interested in opportunities for children and youth.

They were interested not only in hearing further about the vision and how we

came to establish the library here in Prague, but also knowing more of the "nuts

and bolts" -- everything from policy questions, collection development,

automation, and program development. It was a very fruitful time and so we

hope and pray that God can use such a place to shine His light into the

darkness and give people a hope and a future.


